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Editor.ial from
The Class President
By J oe Hazelbaker
What greater privilege could there
be than writing an article for the BISON published by the FRESHMEN
class of 1950, which, I feel, is destined to become an outstandintg group of
students at Harding?
Writing this article, however, on
why Harding has meant what it has
to me isn't any easy task. Harding
has meant much to me in so many
different ways that I find it difficult
to begin.
When I think of all the things that
have made my year at Harding wonderful, I immediately think of the difference between Harding and the
school I attended before coming
here. It never fails to make me appreciate Harding more. I went to a
school, as many of you did, in which
Lhe general attitude was - that of
scorn and disrespect toward anyone
who stood for those principles which
we considet hi'gh and noble. There the
students were divided into two classes- popular and unpopular-according to the expensiveness of the
clothes they wo1·e or the thickness
of their bill-fold. It is needless to say
which group I was in. Hazelbakers
have never been overburdened with
hu·g e sums of money.
At Harding everything seemed cliff erent. Here the wonderful spiritual
atmosphere greatly encourages us in
everything that is g'Ood and right.
Also, although many of us worked to
pay off our expenses, have discovered
this had very little to do in determining the number of friends W.:) might
have.
·
Then, too, we found a faculty at
Harding devoted not only to the
teaching of Christian principl~s in
class but also in demonstrating them
out.s ide. of clP,ss; . ?- g:roup of .mep . and
women who ·are intei·ested in us p.ersonallr, and in helping us succeed in
reaching whatever ·g oal we have set
in life.
I could continue to mention numbers of things which, I'm sure, make
Harding mean so much to each of us.
But perhaps more important than
thi~ is for us to r ealize that Harding
is depending on us for something.
We know the wonderful record of
Harding's past, but what shall be in
the future depends on you and me.
Let's try to have a greater realization
of this and resolve to keep Harding
the great Christian institution that
it now is so it may continue to render
its service to the upbuilding and betterment of mankind.

Happy Birthday
Sara Lou fate .................. ...... April 15
Bertha Allen .......................... April 15
Jimmy Allen .......................... April 16
Henry Nelson ........................ ApTil 16
David Brown .......................... April 17
Bill Williams .............. .... ... .. . April 22
Joy Davenport ........................ April 22
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"OTIIEJ;_,LO, the Moor of Venice,"
is a tragedy by William Shakespeare
based on a story written by an Italian
authoT' several centmies before lhe
time of Shakespeare. As was often the
habit of Shakespeare, he merely took
the plot of another author and with
the touch of an artist molded it into
a . play that bespeaks the geniug of
the man.
The play in its original foi·m is in
five acts, anct would require several
hours for prnduction. At the time it
was written it would have been presented by a cast entirely of males,
with the simplest form of staging.
The production that will be given
here at Harding next week is a cutting of the original work made by the
djrector, Bill Skillman, and will not be
quite two hoty:s long. It is pos.sible to
make this kind of cutting without
destroying any of the plot if much
care is taken. Professor Skillman,
adequately equipped with his training has cut and directed this play.
In order that the student may better understand and appreciate the
performance we wish to give you a
brief summary of the plot. The setting at the opening of the play is in
Venice, one of the chief cities of
Italy. Excitement is in the air as it is
learned that a lady of high birth,
Desdemona, has eloped with a man
who is a l\Ioor, a dark race of people.
This same l\Ioor, whose name is Othello, is a general in the Itallian army
and is highly respected for his virtue
and capability. Nevertheless, the
father of Desdemona is shocked at
his daughter's actions; he considers
the l\foo1· of a lower class of people.
He goes to the Duke, who is the official of the city, with his plea to
punish the Moor. In the meantime
the Moor is summoned to appear at
the Duke's house to receive his orders
to go to Cyprus where the Turks are
threate~1ing the Itallian forces.
They all meet at the Duke's house
and Othello states his case before
Brabantio, saying that he did not
deduce Desdemona, but she married
him of her own free will. She is
called forth and she confesses that
this is true.
Th'e next day they sail for Cyprus,
but a storm has ruined the Turkish
fleet, so that matter is taken care of
without struggle.
Iago, one of Othello's officers, has
become enraged because Othello has
appointed Cassio, a handsome young
man, as hfa personal lieutenant. He
conceives a scheme by which he can
get revenge and immediately sets to
work. By getting Cassio into trouble,
he succeeds in the first part of his
plan. He makes Cassio believe that
the way to get back into the favor of
th e Moor is through Desdemona. At
the same time Iago gets Othello to
the point' or jealousy by showing him
that Desdemona is pleading the cause
of Cassio, and convincing him that
she is in love with Cassio. This of
course is not true, but the Moor does
not discover this until he has already
murdered his innocent wife.
The rest of the story we will leave
untold, but we believe you will be
thoroughly entertained by this 4th
lyceum.

Meet Ed and (o. Ed
By Dolo1·es Durnil
~Ji!lii!!!El~

Ed's weight is about two hundred
pounds and he is six feet, one and onehalf inches tall. H e has black wavy
hair and grey eyes.
His favorites are strawberry shortcake for food, maroon as a color,
"Who" as a song and football in the
way of spo1-ts.
Majoring in Bible, this freshman's
subjects are English, Bible, history,
another history, preparation of sermons, and biology.
He is a member of the Sub T-16
club and Jives in South Ber.cl, Indiana.
After much thought he decided
that best of all he liked to take afternoon naps. lt sounds like he is lazy,

but this energetic fellow certainly is
no-1·, n. thor.1 of yon, who h::ivc afrfl~1dy
g 1wssrL1 his id;:n Lily, kno-w.
Quite often you hear him utte1· this
familiar phrase, "All in favor, say
Aye, opposed, No." You guessed h im
-the freshman class pr esident, J OE,
"Hel'e Sir", HAZELBAKE~.
Green eyes, brown hail', five feet,
one inch tall, and weighing 011e h undred and twenty pounds desc1·ibes the
smiling freshman Coed.
She is majoring in Home Ee. a~d
loves to play tennis (with he1· boyfriend, of course). Iler favorite foods
are steak and Washington apples.
The song she likes best is "Because."
Maybe you are in one of this girl's
classes. She is taking Bible, English,
child psychology, music lit., and sight
singing. Brother Moore i.s her favo rite teacher, because she likes his t ime
of commencing class-twenty minutes late.
She is a Phi Delta and hails from
Larsen, Wisconsin. At Harding she
lives in Pattie Cobb with Lilly Warren.
IIre favorite pastime is sitting in
the swings with Dale. I'm sure you
know who she is-GWEN BUTTERFIELD.

I.

tr de

Eavesdropping With
Fulker·son '
By Danny Fulkerson

What prompted me to w1·ite this
story. I do not know. Perhaps it wa
t he fact t hat someon e told me "Breezy" Collier was goin blind. So I went
to his r oom one nig ht this week for an
interview.
I sat down opposite him on a bed,
and looked at him, not knowing quite
how to say what I ha.cl come for.
"I'd like to ... to g·et a little inform ation, Breezy, " I began. He tried to
look at me t h rough his . thick lensed
glasses and I knew he could see me
j ust as well if I wer e a million miles
away.
"Why sure," he replied; "I guess
you mean about my eyes." The way
he said it kind of br oke the ice for
me. H e didn' t seem to be conscious
of his condition at all.
P retty soon we were in deep conver~ation and I fo und him freely telling me about his life.
He wa~ born blind. At the age of
sixteen he had an operation anct his
vision was restor ed. "How did the
wbrld impi'ess you when you could
--......-.~
first see ? I asked him. He chuckled
m:idel:· his breath and I didn't quite
under stand.
" Well,'.; he answer~d, "I 1-iad it
pretty well figured but all along, the
By Jackie Rhodes - Grade, 5,
only th ing that surp.rised me was
t hat little trough right under people's
The Training School is quite proud
noses. It sure tickled me." Instantanof Betty Jo Taylor who won fi rst
eously J felt of m y upper lip and then
place in an Essay contest sponsored
j oined him in his laughter.
by "Curren Events" Magazine.
As the conversation continued I
The fourth grade is beginning a
learned t ha t he had first attended
new unit in Science which is the study
school in Little Rock at the Arkan as
of "Gravity". They are learning how
School For .T he Blind. He completed
pulley, 1evers, steam shovels, etc.
his elementary and ·high school work
work.
in six year s. He asked m e not to put
The Room Mothers entertained the
t his in, for he thought it sounded condifferent rooms with picnic, parties,
ceited, bu t it should r ather be defined
Easter Egg hunts etc. Saturday.
as miraculous. The average young~ter,
with two good eyEo.,;, completes
The First and Second grades had
his
pr
e-college educatk--:. in twelve
an Egg hunt. Tommy Bryant found
years,
b.ut Breezy completed his in six
the first prize egg and Bobby T homas
with.
the
braile system. Yes, I think
won the second prize.
miraculous is t he word, don't you?
The third and fo urth grades had
Since his operation, his eyes have
an outdoor party. Games were play- ·
gr
own weaker. Early last term his
ed and refreshments wer e served
•
.
l
eyes
became worse and he sent to LitThe fifth and sixth grades alsdhad ·
tle
Rock
for a dog. You all r emember
a party. Refreshments consisting of
seein~ Br eezy leading h is white Chow
rabbit shaped cookies and ice creain
ii.round the campus, and a lot of us
were served after various contest
la ughed at him, but it we had known
games were played.
that he was expecting to go blind
The fifth and sixth grades gave a
again, I :imagine we wouldn't have
play, "Tim Finds A Friend." The
t houg ht it so humorous.
other rooms were invited in to see it.
"How is your vision in comparison
Tim was played by Perry Mason Jr.
with that of t he average person?" I
and The Dictionary was played by
inquired next. I became lost with the
Jackie Rhodes.
technical terms h e used to answer
my question. To boil it down, if your
eyesigh t is average) you can see ninety eight· and one half t imes better
t han Breland Collier.
(Re-prints from t h e Bison)
"My dog seemed to be getting ne1·By Barbru:a Mans
vnus," ·he expla ined, "I had to send
hjm back. I'm just waiting around
Februar y 13, 1940
now. You see, I'm going blind again."
L . D. Frasier, head of the Petit
He. said it so plainly, so unconcerned .
Jean staff urged that the students
I gues.s }J.e could tell by the look on my
race tf1at~·r: vas···very~·coiffii-sed.' "6j~,
turn pictures in for the snapshot· sections by March 3.
it's rio~ qtl.ything. bad," ·he -assured me.
"'fhe· catch is I have t o go blind so 1
can see again." That statem ent did
October 24, 1939
Dr. A. S. Buchanan, president of , cqnfu~e !Il·e~ but h e continued. "I have
4~a1'a~e~: xoti1 see, and they can't be
the Arkansas Medical Association,
worked · ~on · until t hey've grown out
was th.e chapel speaker on Friday,
over my eyes, t h en I'll go to Mayo
October 20.
Brothers Gliriic and get them removed
so I'll be able to see again."
October 31, 1939 ·
"What if t hey · don't make you see
Twenty-eight tuxedoes wer e issued
again
?" H e smiled at m e.
to members of the men's glee club as
"It
wouldn't be so hard to take. I
a result of the winners of places in
was
.blind
so long before I could ever
the men' s glee club for the year.
see I know it would be easy for me to
get back int o the swing of things."
Ap1il 30, 1940
T hat was t h e last question I asked
Neil B. Cope, Bison faculty adhim. I had completed . my interview
viser, was elected faculty advisor for
with ' Brelan d Collier, the young man
the Arkansas College Press Associawho is going blind so he can see ation at its annual convention.
gain.
October 31, 1939
President George S. Benson receiv---··--~---····------~--------

-----------·.....

Glimpses
-Of Grade School

1 1
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----·····-·-----------······--

News of Yesteryear

ed recognition in the World B iographi·

cal Encyclopedia. This research wor k
was established in 1934 for the plll'pose of assembling and publishing
bfographical data of people who deserved recognition through<mt the
world.
October 10, 1939
Twenty-six students were added as
new members of the press clµb. Th is .
made a total of 39, the largest group
in the club's history.

With·Other Schools
By Barbara Manns

-·.A·h~~g-~~~;i~th;t~hi~~;k~
a head that wasn't used the night before.- The Bray.
Should · t his be called love?
He put his arm around her
And whispered in .her earAs he drew her near.
Thep g:en tly kissed her

An·d tan:.-~fl in low tone.
ThP pirhP w::ts ids sish r
Ar"l !JP w;ls ask ing- for n loan .
- n eaumont HS Newr,;, Texas
Graduate's LamentJ'm well educated
'Tis easy to see.
The world's at my feet
For I have my A.B.
M.A. Will come next;
Then,, of course, PhD.
But I'll chuck it all
For a 1:rood J . 0. B.
American Magazine"Doctor, how are my chances?
"Oh, pretty good, but I wouldn't
start reading any continued stories."
-The Graphic
oc:::::>oc::::::>o c::::::>oc::::::>oc::::>oc::::>

Life In
Pattie Cobb Hall
By An Unknown Scribe
Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>Oc:::::>

Never before in the histo1·y of
Harding College has the truth been
told of the "life in Patti Cobb." At
this very moment as I burn the midn ight oil, my life is in danger of being
campused for three days.
The following is the daily routine
of a girl's life in Patti Cobb.
Upon rising each morning, she
washes her face and, hands-dresses
-combs her hair- puts on lipstickwalks to breakfast-eats-returns to
1·oom-brushes teeth-combs hail'walks to class-goes to chapel-goes
to lunch- gets mail-returns to room
-brushes teeth-combs hair-put s
on lipstick-walks to class-returns
to room-goes to dinner- eats- gets
mail- returns
to
room-brushes
teeth-studies (?)-rolls hair-washes face-puts on pajamas- goes to
vespers-goes to b'ed- falls asleep.
Every night after we complete our
studies, we usually have a hen party.
The time for studying and partying .is
limited-studying, not more than five
minutes-hen party, not more than
five hours. Such nonsense as boys,
clothes, and t he like, are not discussed
at these gatherings.
Some of the things we like best are
our beds. They bring us close to nature. We just close our eyes and it'
seems as if we are lying on the earth.
The only reason we get up in the
morning is that we feel as if our communion with nature has lasted long
enourgh .
The radiator s are the prett iest
what-nots in the room. They never
heat, but we don't mind because when
we get cold we just stare at those big
beautiful things.
One time the p laster on the ceiling
fell a nd knocked my roommate out.
Miss Bell was real nice about the
whole affair. We just had to pay the
school $10 for the plaster's fall ing.
The water fountain on third floor
spurts so high that lots of times we
put on our bathing suits before we go
after a drink. We make it a point to
keep up with current events. Just ask
any girl in Pattie Cobb about Dick
Tracy.
Well, I don't know just how I'm
·g oing to end this thing-oh, there
went the lights. A poor excuse is better than none.

Truth Of The Matter
The senio ris the ideal pride
Of all collegiate life.

He's held his banner firmly set
Through four long years of strife.
·Then when the battle's almost 'or
H~ gives a woeful sigh
And contemplates that his best
years
Are those that just went by.
And so he weeps,
"I wish I were a freshman once
again."
The junior follows close behind
With Ambition on his mind.
But when acceleration stops
Ambition is unkind.
He knows that soon, he too will

raise
The curtain yet unfurled
That leads unto his seniorship
And on into the world.
And so he mourns,
"Oh to b~ a freshman once
again."
The sophomore is quite confused.
He tries to ·draw a line
Between his work and frolicking
But there's no line to find.
He wants to educate himself
And still engage in folly
So when he tries to mix the two
He's in a jam by golly.

Think On
These Things
By .Tames Girdley
lti
IL;.;;;;
·· ~~~~~;,)

There are two classes of people on
this earth-the righteous and the
wicked. You belong to one of these
great classes. Of which class are you
a member? There are two great rulers in this world-God and Sata.n.
You are serving one of these rulern.
Which one are you serving?
.WHAT IS YOUR AMBITION?
In this world today, we as human beings are everyday confronted with
the task of earning a living, of being
a success in life. Too many people become so involved with life that they
fo rget God and place him aside while
they pursue their own worldly desires. By worldly, I do not mean that
it is necessarily sinful, but it is not
in coherence with God's ''vord, nor is
it possible to serve God if one holds
such an outlook upon life.
Ambition should not consist only of
. thoughts concerning one's financial
or social security, but security with
God must be wound into the pictUTe
if it is to be a Christian life. The
New Testament has asked what profit shall a man prncure if he gain the
whole :World and loseth his life? This
is the presentation of the fact I am
trying to stress.
It is not Go'd's plan that man shall
be able to set himself apart from the
world, but God has given him this
earth as a testing gTound. The test
lies in the decisions a man makes
while he is living. There can be no
conscious feeling of a complete life
if one rejects God, or fails to serve
Him properly after he has accepted
Him as his savior.
·
Ambition is not wrong. It is desireable that a pernon possess some
thought of the future and how it concerns his life. ·He should be mentally
and physically ready to meet the future with determination, but sometimes ambition, as it progresses .
knows no bounds. Sometimes partial
success leads to complacency and conceit. H matters not what yol:l have.
planned ·a:i your future, or how great
your -ambition is, but into your life
weave in Christianity and a fear of
God. If you do this, your ambition will
not fail. ·

Of The

?•

Week

Who Is Your Favm·ite Freshman?
F r ed Dinkens : "I don't know."
Faye Hare : "Julia."
Paul DuBois: "Freddie Freshman."
Marcus Barnett : "Joan IIayes."
Nannie Sue Crews: "Babb Dance."
Bill Williams: "Pattie Mattox."
Henry Deeter: "I like them all.''
Jean Jackson: "I cton't have oneyet."'
Mary Jane Herron: Bobby Spencer.
Herb Dean:' "Do you mean besides
me?"
Gwen Hall: "What are you trying
to do? Pick on a poor little greenfreshman ?"
Beatrice Stinnett: "All that I've
met are my favorites."
Patti Matto"x: "All of them."
Marilyn Evans: "Joan Cook."
Shirley Pegan: "Melba Haws."
Joe Hazelbaker: "I'm craxy about
all of them."
Hattie Bearden: "Bob Summit."
Wayma Hayhurst: "Dorotha Morgan."
And so he sighs,

"I'd ~ike to be

'1

freshman once

again."
The three together now you sec
Are Harding's upper-classed.
They heckle at the freshman
green
.
Whenever he goes past.
Yet in their hearts there always
beats
A sentimental force
That binds their hearts, their
minds, and Jove
To s\ng in one great chorus,
"We'd like to be gay freshmen
once again.''

-- .l-.
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'sf~lcf1J"C~i~~i~J~ 2 New Mem~ers HARDING e1soN, seA:~::..::~~~:~;, ''""""

Wantla Sorrels we t to her
l:omr> in Farrmori', A rt ::rn c;.:1~, for
lhr> WPPiu•r1.J.

S0 CI ETY

ny

Jessie Lou Smith and ])er guest,
Rita Nossaman, spent the past
. week-end at Jessie Lou's home in
MrCrory, Arkansas.

.

To.Hon.or Soc.1ety NewBuo.f ACourses
B

Ann Torris

I

--;:~::;::;::~;p::i:~.;o:

:APRIC 15, 19Sd

{I} [\ drgr<'e of Dor tor of Philosophy in the Jicld of economics,

To e Discussed y ~~~~ aA~:;;~~~tl~:ti~n~s~~l:l~ ~~i~~:
Dr R E Westmeyer
I

D. T. WILLIAMS

Tw6· new members have been.
AND SONS
a supper date have stood before admitted to the Alpha Honor So·
:ltNl Sll'bJects w.ill also h(' offered.
their mirrors and wondered just ciety of Harding College. Jaclc
•
•
o
·
·
·
Dr. Westmeye1-, author of ModGeral d Hendrix spent the wee k · what clothes would impress
their 1 o holendt f rom lhe semor
c I ass
Kelvinator • Bell4Ux
Mr. Joe Leonard, father of Imo- end at his home in Antoine, Ark- girl friends most? Should he l and Sarah Gill Kerr from the
A letter to Dean Sears from crn Economic and Social Sys tems,
gene Leonard, was on the Hard- ansas.
wear a white shirt and tie or a junlor class q_ual~fied _this yea_r the University of Arkansas re- is chairman of the Gradua te , PlumMng. Gas and Electrie
ing campus last Saturday. ImoGrace Riggs was a visitor in sharp sport shirt? Does it matter , for membership m. this orgam- veals· that Dr. R. E . Westmeyer, Committee of the College of Busi·
Zenith Badles
gene then went with her father to the Harding campus last week· to the g irl if his tie and suit clash zation which is designed to en· professor of business administra· ness Administration and a memtheir home in Damascus, Arl<an· end.
just a trifle? If his shoes have coura.g c ihe highest type of tion at the University, will be at ber of the· Graduate Council of Ph. lU or 99
102 N.
The Alpha Phi Kappi social sas, to spend the W<'ek-enrl.
______
not been polished fol' a coup](' of scholastic work.
Harding on April 18, to confer thP Uri iv<'rsi ry.
~l ub went on thC'ir spring outing
Visiting the campus this week- days; does the girl notice'?
The Alpha Honor Society has with Harding students about
- - - o--Tcnni·e Thomas spent the \Vee!< . end, from Brownsville, Texas,
t'1a.11 y "h
t ndar
l as graduate programs .of the Unilast Monday. They le[t at five
..
essen
t e same s ·a
.
cs
•
1
1
a. m . for Petit Jean Park, and end at her home in Russell, ArkMartha Jackson's mother
Of cou,se sne does. Dnfortun-j the natmoally known Phi Beta versity's College of Business Ad·
' •~~~~~~~~~~~~~
were
'
t
·
·
· · t ra r·10n.
T he girl w!to th inks no man is J
d
1
1
returned about seven p. m. after ansas.
Mrs. W. R. Jackson, and her · a e y a g1r_ oes notice_
a b oy •s Kappa. In order to qualify for mims
having truck trouble.
brother, Billy J 1'.ckson.
c10 th es. M aml Y, _s h e no t ices w h e- membership a student must, in
Dr. Westmeyer 's visit will be good enough for her may be right'
th er or no t h e is . nea t . ~N ea t ness addition to a few other things, be 1 to discuss plans for several new but more of ten she's left . Better
STOTTS
For lunch. the picnicers had
Anna Mae Phelps and Jette
hamburgers with all the trim· Jackson spent the week-end in
Bettye Kell was visited last can cover a multitude of faults. either a junior with a 2.70 grade courses which will open at the see the diamond samples at J ule
Of
th
t
t
M iller's, Ha rding graduate, 410
mings, potato chips, strawberry Newport, Arkansas.
week-end by her friend, Billie
. course, ere are ex remes _o point average or a senior with a University next September. For N orth Oak. D iscount to students.
shortcake, and different kinds of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and their Faye Wallace, from Little Rock. th is rule. On one ha~d. there is 2.50 average over all of his col· those who wish to do graduate
DRUG STORE
......................... .
soft drinks. On the way bacl< they two children, from Florida Christhe boy to whom clothes are the lege work. (A 2.50 average may work in the field of economics or
snacked on chocolate cake and tian College, visited Harding dur.
Jim Bean, from the University leci:s~ of. wo~·~ie>'. an~ o.n .'tr1e other, be interpreted as an average of business administration, the new /
apples.
ing their spring vacation last of Arkansas, Fayetteville, visited the boy who must be Just perfect· A, while the 2.70 is higher yet.)
T hose attending were: Mildred week. Mr. Lewis teaches at the Dolores Durnil last week-end.
ly attired. We all dislike boys who
Students admitted last year
CENTRAL
See, Thomas Baird; Freda Gib- College.
reach these extremes.
from the junior class who are
The group ate an early break- 1
BARBER SHOP
Phone 33
son, Joe Betts; Bettye Kell, Bill
Dale, Steven, and Don Todd
The secret, goys, is to strike a I still in school are Joe Bryan t, fast of eggs, sausage, and hot
For better barber work
Cook; Bonita Standerford, Wayne
Mrs. Gegwood and her son were visited last week-end by rappy medium. A sure way to President of the Society; Kath- chocolate.
coine to see us
Gurganus; Helen Sanner, Ray- visited on the campus last week. their sister, Lois Todd, and her be well dress 2 d is to remember erine Ritchie, Vice-President, and
Dale Snyder showed slides of
mond Hogins; Lela Stephens, They are from Memphis, Tennes- f ne~
· d , J ean p a tterson, f rom St. that there is a time . for every- Jeannette Baggett. 'A number of Washington and Mr. Bill SkillSidney Hl!lbbard; Joyce Burt, Jim· see.
LoUJs.,
thing-a time for T·shirts and the alumni of Ha rding College man, Lambda Sigma sponsor, also r:~~-~-~~~~~
-~~~~~~~~~
1jeans and a time for suits and who are living in Searcy are showed slides from his collection.
my Massey; Jordine Chesshir, '
.•
- - -o- - -~
Glenn Olbricht; E laine Hoover,
Veran~e Hall, a former stu~e~t 1
-•
ties. The he-m<J.n who. pleases the members of the Society and take
- -- o - -Morgan Richardson; Sue Christ- ~t Hardmg, has qeen .back visi_t·,
Fest·v~t
gals is the one who. can decide an active part in its work. In 1 ·
JACK'S
• •
ian, Robert Smith; Loraine Akin, i'ng those at the school. She is
11 U
between these times . .f.l:~'s the addition to these, a Faculty - Isaac Williams; Rarbara Rae,
now liv~ng in N~shville, _Ten~esed, one knows T -shirts, ar~ ; IF.· Committee of three members
Bill Wilson; Sue Wood, Paul see, while attendmg David Lipsboo at tea parties ·ai;id' dat,e s: helps to _guide the Society. This
Wisenbaker; Audrey Schafer, comb and Peabody Colleges.
RCA Victor Ra<lios
while suits are strictly wrorig fo'r year Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart
SMITH-VAUGHN
Service
Boyd Leath; Bob Morris; Junior
May Day at Harding College ball games. Each occasiori na~ ' a was elected Secretary-Treasurer
Efficient
IIotpoint
Fowler and his wife; and Miss
Harol~ Graham, and ex-stud~~t I' is scheduled for Thursday, April differen t standard and · must lbe to succeed Dr. Knox Summitt
MERCANTILE
Prompt
Annabelle Lee and Charles Mor- ~f Har?mg, ret~rned for a visit 27, beginning at 5:00 in the after- judged individually.
who i~ ,~!'}' leave from the college.
[
Appliances
ris.
from his home m Cal'thage, Tex- noon announced Lois Benson
osJk-ff11Wonat:-(
COMPANY
~
1
Phone 275 ·
- - -o- - I as.
president of the Ju Go Ju sociai
An important thing fbi:- him to
---o--219 W. Arch • Searoy
club, which sponsors the event. remember is to watch 'hfs colo.ris.
LAMBDA S IGMA
--0-Allen Gris~om returned home At that time, everyone will be Clashing ties, shirts, and suit,s
from Hawkms Clinic Hospital given sack suppers and will take can spoil an otherwise good imThe Lambda Sigma social club
last week, after undergoing an them to the campus lawn to pression. Also it is 'important- to enjoyed a stag overnight trip t o
Always Welcome
operation. He ·has been absent watch the proceedings. If it rains, a boy's appearance to be sure Camp Wyldewood April 6. They
Patti Mattox was honored by a from his English classes since the the celebration will be held in the that all the buttons are present left the campus at 9 P. M. Sunto
surprise birthday party at her second week of the spring term. new gym.
and the holes in socks are mended day and returned at 10 :00 the -~····--·--·---·--·-I F YOU NEED
home on Saturday night, April 8,
The main evenF of the day will He can't afford to be content next morning.
Bibles, Commentaries, l\laps,
at 7 o'clock. The guests enjoyed
Bill Summitt was on Harding's be the crowning of the May w ith a hole in his sock and hope
Song Books, Communion \'\'a.re,
themselves playing Rook.
campus last week-end from In- Queen, who will be either Robbie that his shoe will cover it. It will
Gos1>el Tracts Tract Racks.
Refreshments of sandwiches, diana, where his father is attend- j McCaleb, Linda Skinner, or Gena pop up when leas t expected. A
Class Books, Hymn Boards,
cookies, strawberry shortcake, ing the University.
Chesshir. There will also be a good drycleaners and lanudry can
Flannelgraph Material,
and punch were served to the
- - --winding of the maypoles and fix his clothes to look fresh and
Baptismal Garments,
guests.
Regisier Boards,
Mrs. Elva Phillips has not been dances, all paying tribute to the neat, ready for that special date
Harding College Stu<lents Welcome
Those present were Jeanine able to meet her art classes this May Queen.
and all occasions.
WRITEHaltom, Herbert Dean; Corrinne quarter ~ecause of an attack of
Those sign!'? announcing short,
Too, we girls like lo see his
Russell, Alfred Turman; Alice pneumoma. She should be able medium, or tall pole practice that good-looking face behind that
WORLD VISIO N
NEW AND MODERN
Ann Hawkins, Wayne Kellar; to return next Tuesday.
have been posted on the cafeteria stubborn brusi1 flopping over his
Ann Morris, Cliff Seawel; Valle
bulletin board refer lo the prac- eyes and that stubble covering
White County's
J1
PUBLISHI NG CO.
Horton, John Davis; Edna Mc·
Last week-end, Ruth Bornsch- tice for winding the may poles, his chin. Won' ~ he let us? 'They
4000 Granny White Rd.
Cullough, Kenneth Istre; Betty leg.el went to Memphis to hear which takes place at 6 o'clock say hair oil and a razor can do
Latest and La.rg-est
Nashville 4, Tenn.
Thornton, Richard Walker; and the ch<?rus of Florida Christian five days a week. The partici· wonders.
"Home ol Good Eats"
the honoree and Bill Summitt.
College sing and to see her friend, I pants have been divided according
And while we are on the sub· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
- - -o- - Aloah Crim. She then accompani- to h eight into three groups, one j ect' of appearance, we might ~
ed the ch'o rus to Mars Hill in for each of the three poles.
mention another matter. Most imFlotl'.!1cer !A:labama.
Windeit's of the maypoles wer~ portant of aH is· cleanli:Press:· ·A
---chosen by the Ju Go Ju social daily shower will take care ·of this
1
Harold Holland, a Harding I club. Two members from each and what a difference it makes. ·
graduate of 1945, was on the t club will take part, as well as
A good way for a puzzled bo.y
308 South Main
I
campus last week-end. He is now all Ju Go Ju members.
to know what makes for good
MOBILE-TIRE 600 x 16
-oOoMr. and Mrs. William Farris vreaching at Rockwood, ArkanThose winding the "short pole" grooming is to observe those fel-$9.95
GUARANTEED!
were at Harding last week-end to, -c:as··
are: I nez H am, SI<e e t·~e McC u l · lows who are well liked. Watch
visit their daughter, Wanda. They
- - -- .
lough, Audrey McGuire, Mae them at church and at the gym
2c per g-allon ·disco1mt on
are from Almd, Arkansas. Don-/ · ,Mr. and Mr~. R. l .. Per~ms 1 Ann Songer. Glenevee Eubanks, and remember that they know
gas to customers
-DRUGS-GIFTSaid their son was also here from/ f10m Shady Side, Oh10, arrived Etra L ee Madden, Sue Wood, there is a time for everything and .
Unlversity ~f Arkansas. The on _the camp:-is Tuesday to visit Janette Black, Barbara Cooper, everything has a time.

I

Alpha Psi Kapp~ ·Has
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Jean Outing

,

Sprbasl

I

Prescriptions

I
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IMay Day
ef f or Apr1•1 27.
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SHOE SHOP

I

Ilij

J DPh•11•
I 1ps &son

'I(

Party For
Surpr• I·se
PattI Maftox

:============:I.

THE IDEAL SHOP

Deluxe Barber &
Beauty Shop

I

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

H°!!~!~~~r~!!!!on IWILLIAM WALKER

Personals

ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE

Photographer

whole family then went to Jones- their son, Phil. They plan to slay Marilyn Evans. Melba Haws, Lela
boro lo visit another son.
about a week.
Rae McAdams, Shirley Pegan,
Helen Poplin, Kathy Stubblefield,
Alice and Doris Straughn were
Sandy R.oeme~ went home with and Medrith Cooper.
visited by their parents, Mr. and 1.Yanda ..Lo1s Srru. th last wee~-e.nd.
T_hose classed as
edium in
Mrs. H. D . Straughn, and their w an d as h ome is a t R usse II vi JI e, height are: Jo Ann Picken~, Dot
brother Alan last week-end. The Arkansas.
Tulloss, Dot Mashburn, Jame Mc'
' Joyce Fuller and
G ·
B ar bara B a 1·1ey, Man·1yn
Straughn's
took
. .
.
1 uire,
Wilma DeBerry with them when
Other visitors from Brownville, McCluggage, Mary Evelyn Hayes,
they returned to their home in Texas, were Mrs. Thomas Norrell, Susie Shauberger. Genevive HenGlenwood, Arkansas.
and her son, Harold. They were ry, Dorothea Morgan, Norma

I

I

g uests of George Norrell. .
Last week-end, Evelyn Rhodes I
..
was visited by her mother, Mrs.
Rut~ Born~chlegel went to v1S1t
W. D. Rhodes . her grandmother, her · sister m Earle, Arkansas,
Mrs. Bessie Rhodes, and he s ister, over the week-end.
Roberta Rhodes. They are from
Wichita, Kansas.
Bob Summitt and Gerald Hooper spent the week-end in Card·
well, Missouri.

Reserve Your

Bound Volume

Of The Bison
With Any

Staff Member

Price $1
------------

The greatest danger of one-arm
driving is that )'OU are likely to
skid into a church. Come see the
samples. Jule Miller, Harding
~raduate, 410 N orth Oak, diam ond aRent. Discount to students.
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Ser~i1~~

WESTERN

~~:. STO~~ar,,

SHOE SHOP

PARK AV'ENUE

Shoes Repaired While
Yoa Wall

GROCERY

M. M. GARRISON
Jeweler

Choice
Meats and Vegetables

of all kinds ·
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Clyde Covington
Phone 738
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Maytag.Sales andService
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PHELPS

Etta L ee Madden spent the
week-end at her home in Mc·
Crory, Arkansas.

t

r•

Sales and

HEAD'S BARBER

-ANTIQUES-

Letha Stephens, Bonita 'Slander- . . - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- · .:.--=-:~==-----i
~~r~n~o~;~~<S;~~ser, Joy Smith, i, 1
W e have a complete Iine of
t
·
p H / LC 0
1
---<>- .
RADIOS - RECORD ·P LAYERS
'
- - - - • •. • • ·- • ' • • • • - - - 1'here's J.tlSt 011e th1'11,f1, better
STOVES - REFRIGERATORS
than a jJromising '.)'Otmg man- a I
also Used
1
j;a)•ing one. Samples of fine diaWASJUNG lHACIDNES
:
monds at Jule Milln' s, Hardi~g
$25 AND UP

Doris Harman, and Betty Kell.
Winders of the "tall pole" will
be: Elaine Hoover, Margie Mc·
Dearman, Corinne Russell, Virginia Murdock, Rita Nossaman,
Alma Sanderson, Lilly Warren,

------Mary Sue Woods went to her - home in Bald Knob, Arkansas, for
the week-end.
SHOP
ltay Cooper, John ie l\Iorgan
'Sarah Powell and Kathy StubDoby
Head
_......_
_.,.
blefield spent the week-end i n .
Sara's home in 'J on esboro, Arkan.sas.

OR. F. I.

1

IUST OFF THE CAMPUS

Roberson's l
Rendezvous

Here, in the Textile Department of
North Carolina State College, there
jg always

CAFE & BUS S TATIO N

dents. And, as in colleges every-

G O SN ELL

HARDING COLLEGE INN

·-. ................ .. .
Special arrangement
for all occasions
106 N. Main
Searcy
Phone 724
Res. 469R
~-· ··· · · · -··········· · ·

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps

0

Dentist
Por ter Rodgers Hospital
P h one 1184

Margaret 's Flower
Shop

a friendly crowd of stu·

Where

Stud~nts

Re-treat

m ake these get-to-gethers some-

"We will be happy to serve
your parties."

thing to remember. With the college

•

crowd at North Carolina State as

with every crowd - .(!oke belongs.

0

. 7 a. m.-5 p. m.
8 p. m. -9:30 p. m.
O pen Sunday 4 :00 - 5:45 and
Afte r C hurch Se rvices

...

Ask f or it either way ••• both
trade-marks mean tl1e same thing.

PHONE 223

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

IV

Coca-Cola Bottling Co, of Searcy, .AJ·kansas
.-, . J\ucdwo;)

DJO;)· D><>:)

•4! '61'61 @

HARDING BISON, SEARCY, AR-KANSAS;:_::·--·-

card•InaIs

Pirates·Whaltop~

an~ t~o hi;br in the 2nd, two- hits
·
·
· ···-- - · · ··
and two runs in the 3rd, includ· /
ing a home ru.n by Curtis and a
double by Atkmson.
-1
The 4th inning was a bonus one
I
Splendid pitching by Max Mow- for the Phils, when they collect·
rer with substantial support in ed five runs on one hit for four
the batter's box, gave the Pirates bases on balls. They repeated
Good pitching by Dick Fletcher
'rr
a 16·3 win over the unbeaten the performance in the fifth. That
and teamwork all the way around
By
PINE
.l\.NOX
Braves.
made the final score, Philles 19,
was the way the Cards defeated
••••• • •• • •• • ••• • ·· --······-·-------~
In the top of the first, Claude Dodgers 1. The game was a onethe Phils, 4·2, Saturday afternoon.
- ~.'?.~.~-~-~-~-~~~~~~~~~!'?~~~~~-~-~-,. Danley led off with a single to sided affair throughout. The cold After three weeks of play Max Giants have lost some of their I i~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~fj
Fletcher struck out six and gave .~-~-~-~-~-~.'?.~.~-~-~-~-~
left fi eld, Cliff Seawell walked, weather prevented the pitchers Vaughn's Cardinals remain the early-season backing. However, /
only two walks- while scattering
1
, ·"Pinky' Berryhill padded across the floor of his private Bill Nailon struck out, and Lin from rally bearing down on cnly undefeated team in the in· with Nichols on the hill, the
six hits among the Philles. Curlis
.
.
Wright drove one into left field their pitching. As the game pro· tramura1 majors, a glance at the Giants Jost their first one, then
whiffed eight, gave four free pas· cubbyhole and dropped into a swivel chair.
"So you went to talk baseball?" he smiled congemally ' to score Danley from third. The gressed it developed into batting standings revealed today. They with Cecil 'Beck hurling they won
ses, and allowed three hits.
and ran a calloused hand through his fading orange locks of next two men flied out. The practice for the Philles, with the lead the loop with two straight the second one, but only by a I
HOTEL
For three scoreless innings the hair, as we nodded with apprnval. "I don't know exactly what Braves even~d the score in their Dodgers contributing plenty of wins.
three.run margin over the Dod· /
game was fought on even terms. you want, but let's start with the battery."
half of the first as Groover smgJ. errors in the field. As a result,
In second · place is the pre· gers, who will be lucky to win a 1
and
ln the top half of the 4th, Jimmy
·
.
.
. h
I d ed and scored a few plays later on the Philles, as a team, boosted seanson favorites, the Phillies. game
1 fl
Allen led of! with a double, Mo·
lVfr; Berryhill pawed at a ]me on t le oor wit a soc 'e a fielder's choice.
the scoring and batting averages They failed to follow the script
Ex~ept for the Dodgers, any
hundro was tagged by one of toe, slowly placed his hands behind hi s head and reared back
The Pirates literally exploded by getting 10 hits and 19 runs. last week and absorbed their on· game could go Jo either tcamCOFFEE SHOP
Fletcher's curve balls, putting with an air of contentment.
in the next inning. as six men
BOX SCORE
Jy loss so far, a 4.2 triump for that's how closely the league is
him on first. Two errors and a
"In the first place, let's assuipe that the catcher and tallied. James Walker led off
the Cards and Hurler Dick Fletch· balanced. Yet, the Brave:;;, who
fielders choice scored Allen and pitcher are. f~miliar with the fundamentals of the game such the frame with a single and scor· Philles
!Jos. ab r
h er.
won their first under Pete Barnes,
Mohundro. Atkinson ended the
·
lb 3 4 2
as
how to throw with a man on base, how to go after a foul e d on two errors by Larry At'Kmson
The - Pirates, with Max Jylow· an d th e G.1an t s f"1gu r e t o f1·n1·sh
inning by missing three strikes.
" h
b II
d t lk b t
f Starkes. Following Walker home Phillips
c 5 2 0 rer on the firing line, broke into above the Bums in the second
The Cardinals, in the 4th, return· fly, how to andle a bunted a , etc., an
a · a ou some O were Jack Lay, Danley, Seawell, Wright
3b 5 3 1 the win column af ter their Joss division.
I
ed scoring favor by taking ad· the things most young ball players are prone to forget."
Nailon, and Lot Tucker.
Allen
ss 5 1 2 to the Phils by walloping the
Following the leading Cards
vantage of two errors and stolen
"Like what?" we remarked ignorantly.
The Braves, facing the 7-1 de· Keiser
2b 4 1 1 Braves, 16 to 3 .
are the PhiJs, with a 2-1 record.
bases by Roe and Fletcher. Flet.
"\Vell, like the relationship of catcher and pitcher work- ficit, could never pull themselves Mohundro
cf 4 3 O
Most observers give the PhiJs, The Pirates, Giants,. and Braves I
C'
cher stole home. McClurg whiffJ.
2 O cards and Pirates the first di vi·. each have split a pair of games,
4
ing· as a unit. These two men should know each other th or- up. In the fifth inning, Captain Camp
1f
l.'
l. tr l: l'1
cd and the inning ended with the
Pete Barnes was relieved at the Sewell
rf 4 1 3 .
.' th
. t
Dodgers have ~
1 while the h hapless
e six- earn 1oop, a·
.
=:=:=:=:=:=:::.=::==:=:=:=:~
score knotted at 2 all. Neither oughly. Not only in reg;ard to their baseball ability, but a I so mound by Larry Starkes, who Curtis
4 2 1 s10n m
111
·r·
temp1·ament.
·
p
though
not
necessarily
in
that
dropped
t
ree
a
row.
,. ;,.__ _ _ _ __::_ . . . . . _
team scored in the 5th but in the thel
gave up several ~its to the fire·
"Many a time a ball game has been won because the balling Pirates.
Dodgers
1ios. ab 11
r order. They maintain that despite oc::=>oc::=>o<::::::)Oc::=>oc::: :
6th, the cards gained two more
runs. A single by Roe, followed
.
h
I
I
.
t
At
the
close
of
the
game,
the
Ransburg
lb
3
0
0
the Joss
at thethe
hands
of are
Vaughn
J
go Pirates had cashed in for 16 0 lrce
3 1 o and
company,
Phillies
still
I,
by Vaughan's second hit of the catcher knew what to say to the prtc er w 1en t 1e gomg
ss
1
k
lf 2 o O the team to beat, that the Cards, '
I
afternoon, an error by J. Camp, tough out there on the hill. Had he (th e catcher) not ·nm¥IJ runs to the Braves 3. Spirited stone ..,, '
p 2 o 1 off to a good start and with an
and some fine base running were the pitcher's mental characteristics, possibly he would have playing by Wright, Danley, Garner
2b 2 1 0 abunda nce of spirit and some
all the CaTds needed to cinch the said something that made things worse for·. the chunker. Nailon. a nd Tucker, and the un- Campbell
If
the
catcher
understands
the
pitcher's
temprament,
he
can
touchable
pitching
by
Mowrer,
Jopnson
cf
2
O O dandy talent, will be hard to dis·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
game. The Phils tried hard in
· t h·
Tl
t I
gave the Pirates one of tbe big· Stevens
rf
2 0 0 lodge from their lofty percr.; that
their half of the 7th but Fletch· boost his moral an d put f..ire bac k m
o .rm.
le ca c 1er,
2 o o with Max Mowrer throwing his
er held them back, fanning Keiser
.
l
t b
l
1 1 · t
gest victories of the season . . , Olbricht
c
tj
th mgs,
among
o
1er
1as
o
e
a
rea
psyc
10
og1s
.
Joe
Webb,
who
connected
for
-ofast one mixed properly with a
\Ve \Vish To Announce
2
to end the ball game; Cards · 4,
"Of
course,
a
pitcher
doesn't
help
matters
when
a
catchtwo-base
hits,
and
Hugh
Groover,
~ChOOI
sharp-breaking
curve the Pirates
Phils. 2.
'l'he Purchase Of
er makes a mistake in calling a pitch that the batter hits fo1· were the mainstays for the
~
can beat a nyone, given a lead. I
BOX SCORE
a homer, when he stands out their and lets the crowd know Braves, but 14 errors helped roll
Their batting punch isn't really 1
PUYO!VS SERVICE STATION
r that he has the dumbest catcher in the world behind the the Pirate score upward.
potent, despite the barrage
P hilles
pos. ab
thrown at a slumping Braves J
A,tl<inson
lb 3 1 o plate or say with his facial expressions and mannerisms that
BQX SCORE
"Will the High School be ·team.
I
2b 4 0
Phillips
0 'I'm a great pitcher, but who can pitch when the guy you're
champion again?," Were the
With Joe Nichols gone from his
Wright R.
3b 4 1
O throwing to hasn't got any sense, or doesn't know how to han- DPira.tes
pos. Ab. 11 r
e words mumblea along the foul place on the starting rubber, the
Keiser
e 4 1 0
4 2 3 1 Jine as the High School nipped
an 1ey
ss.
\Ve aJJpJ"eciate all imfronage.
Nailon
lf
5 2 2 O the Yanks 10.7 in their first game
Allen
SS
3 2 1 dle a pitcher!' This happens to often among amateurs.
c!
Mohundrn
3
0
1
"Above everything else, the pitcher and catcher must ISeawel
c 5 1 2 2 of the season on April 7.
lf 3 1 o have confidence in each other. It is the business of the catch- Wright L.
Camp J.
3rd 5 3 1 1
The Yanks had first turn at j
DUNK YOUR DUDS
------·
_______ _
0
Curtis
p
3
O er to make the pitcher throw his best, and the business of Tucker
lst 4 0 2 O bat. Randal Blankenship was hit
IN OUR SUDS
'• • • • • •
--Spier• J · cf·2ncl
5 2 1
1
I
I
r the pitcher to follow the catc]1er's orders with confidence.
1
pos. ab h
Cardinals
4
1 0 0 by a pitched ball, Jack Hogg
2nd
c
3
Craig
o O
"Young chunker's worry to much about a man on base, ~:~ee:·
P 3 0 2 0 struck out, Keith Thompson ~alk·
oc::=>oc::=>oc::=>oc::=>o<=: i 1
Jf 3 1
Roe
2 and incidentally, if the thrower has this confidence in the
rf 4 1 3 O ed, Jerald Hendrix made it to
WASHATERIA
,_____ :_ ______________ I
o o
Lay
first or. a short stop error.
1
1
Johnson
SS
3
cf
1 0 O 0 Thompson was thrown out at
· KU
~I
2 1 catcher that I'm speaking of, when the man behind the plate Nall
Vaughan
3b 3
pos. ab h
r
c second in an attempt to steal, and
·
.'
p
0 1 says, 'Now don't worry about that guy on first, I'll take care Braves
Fletcher
3
cf
3
McCJurg ·
o o of him in a minute he should forget the man and turn the Groover
2nd
3 1 1 1 Bob Summitt struck out. ~
Loc~ted Across Street from. I
,·
I
lb 3 o o responsibility over to the backstop. Then if worst comes to Webb
Perkins
c 4 2 1 1
Wayland Wilkerson was the
Vet Village
/
If 2 0 0 worse, and the catcher misses fl1e man on the bag-forget Barnes
Camp M. B.
1
0 0 lead off man for the High School. I
p 4
Lewis
Jf 1 O O
Burroughs
1st 3 0 0 0 Wilkerson hit a single to center/ ·
..___.__
0 1 - &&....
it-and keep throwing.
Farmer
3rd 3 0 0 3 field, Olan Hanes and Andy Rit·: _ _ _ _ _ ..;__________ )
'GI . . . . 1i
"This brings me to the most valuable assets of the Hare
rf 3 o o 1 chie III rece1vec1 free passes. Con·
! taOIUI oa
1
catcher and pitcher. It's true that the catch.e r should have a Young
ff
3 0 0 1 way Sexson and Bob Plunkett
I
!!Ood a1~, but mo1·e 1·mpo1·tant is 11is "baseball sense."
Starkes
SS p
3
0 1
!> s truck out. Halterman was hit
_-=:;.:.:_· •••• ·--· ••••••••
~ - ".,I'i~·~ catcher must kno~v the game, know the hitters, and Garner, J.
~f 3 o o .3 by ·a pitched ball to bring Wilker~~~~&;+~~+~~~~+~~+~~+~~+~+~
s011" home. Bill Plunkett grounded
]if>. .
"'Q¥.
know his own men, in addition to working with the pitcher.
ldo
out to the short stop to end the
~I
I~;
Ken Istre pitched a one hit ball 1 The catcher has ever" play before his eyes and must often
r·
. .
t
th•
.
..,,.
.,
1rst 111n111g one o no mg.
I
~~,,.
JAM
*\.i
9
6
game to defeat the Red Sox ·. i' times make the decision of where the ball will go for another
With the score one up in the
J@
~in a spectacular game on Apnl
.
lk d
,,,~,:
12. The Tigers were playing host member of the t~am. Yes, th e biggest. assets to the catcher
top of the third, Porter wa c •
I~
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